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ІJUDGE STEVENS 
DIED THIS MORNING

LACK OF INTEREST SHOWN ;
IN SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK

Oil Heaters
RIGHT TO START QUARRELS - ЩEasily Carried from Place to 

Place
Will Heat a Room Quiekly 
No Smell No Smoke 
just the thing for this Season 

of the Year
With Japanned Trimmings,

Price $4.15

і Aged Charlotte County Jurist 
Gone to the Highest 

Tribunal.

л
<S>An interesting Address Before 

the St. John Presbytery 
Thi " —Message 
of Condolence Sent to the 
Family of Judge Stevens.

They are Often Aggravating, 
But at the Same Time a 
Man Should Not Be 
Tempted to Strike Them, 
Says Judge Ritchie.

і STOLE MR. BARRES’ GRIP; 
WAS SENT UP FOR TRIAL

GAME LICENSE RETURNS
EXCEEO LAST YEAR

4

- .< His Career an Active One—He Was a 
Leader in Different Lines of 

Progress — A Skeleb of 
Kh Life.

Montreal Stranger Walked off With StJohn 
Man's Property — London Writer 

Asks About the Chenyfleld 
, Skeleton.

Already $20.000 Hrs Been Paid In- 
Fredericton Tax Coielssloo Report 

Ready Next Month.

ê
With Nickel Trimmings, І

VPrice $4.65 s ■ :V f-IThe quarterly meeting of the St 
John presbytery was held in St. An
drew's church this morning with Rev.

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 16.—Charles 1 Frank Baird of Sussex as moderator. 
Lacey, who gives Montreal as his ' After the opening exercises had been 
place of residence, was committed for carried out the clerk, Rev. A. H. Fos- 
trial in the police court this morning ter, read the minutes of the last meet- 
charged with stealing a dress suit ing. It was announced that Judge 
case belonging to Joseph P. Barnes, Stevens of St. Stephen was very seri- 
commission merchant of St. John, who ousiy 111, and the presbytery decided to 
carried it here on No. 134 train last , wire a message of sympathy. The fol- 
nlght. Mr. Barnes left his valise and 1 lowing was prepared : 
overcoat in the first-class car while he ! 
went Into the depot to purchase a Qf the serious illness of Judge Stevens, 
ticket for Shediac. When he returned and realizing the very great service 
both were missing. Subsequent events he has rendered in the courts of the 
proved that the I. C. R. police took the j church, desires to express its sympathy 
coat for safe keeping but Lacey se- і wlth hlm and hls famiiy ln hts sick- 
cured the grip. The police were put | nesSi and prays that the Great Head 
on the track of the stranger with the of .(he church may sustain him in this 
valise and both were landed at the ( trying hour.” 
police station about an hour later by j shortly after the messsage had been 
Chief Chappell. When Lacey was ar- sent to the telegraph office word was 
raigned this morning charged by the \ received . that Judge Stevens had 
St. John man with stealing his suit , paased away. Another message of 
case he admitted doing it hut dented ■ condolence waa sent to the family. It 
theft, saying he had merely taken it, waa moved that a delegation be ap- 
from the car at a train hand's sugges- j inted t0 attend the funeral. The 
tion and not finding the owner walked del tes wlu be appointed this after- 
off with it. The magistrate thought noon 
the story a. little too thin and com- j 
mltted the accused for trial at the ;

ST. STEPHEN, Oct. 16—Judge Ste
vens, who for many years presided over 
the county courts of this circuit, passed 
away at ten o’clock this forenoon, after 
a lengthy illness. He had been in fall
ing health for some years.

Hls Honor James Grey Stevens was 
a son of the late Andrew Stevens’of 
Edinburgh, and a grandson of, Sir 
Colin Campbell of Argyle. He was 
born In Edinburgh on Feb. 25th, 1822, 
and completed his literary .education 
at the university In that city. Coming 
to New Brunswick in 1840 he was call
ed to the bar in 1847 and practiced hls 
profession In Charlotte county. He sat 
for Charlotte in the local assembly 
1861-65, when he was defeated on the 
question of confederation, which he 
favored,' and sat again from 1866 until 
hls elevation to the bench, July 19, 1867. 
In the latter year he was created a Q. 
C. For eight .years Judge Stevens was 
secretary of jthe board of agriculture, 
and for thirty years president of the 
St. Croix Agricultural Society. He has 
always taken an Interest in charitable 
objects, and has been foremost In the 
promotion of education, holding for 
many years responsible positions on the 
board of school trustees. Judge Ste
vens was a staunch Presbyterian and 
was in 1895 a delegate to the Montreal 
convention which brought about the 
union of the church in Canada. He 
was moderator of the St. John presby
tery in 1897 and was a regular attend
ant at the sesssions held here until a 
few years ago. Judge Stevens decided 
to retire from the county court bench 
some four years ago, and was succeed
ed in the Charlotte, Carleton, Vlctoria- 
Madawaska circuit by John L. Carleton 
of this city.

Judge Stevens has prepared and 
edited .a number of publications which 
have been of value to members of the 
legal professlson. He married in 1845 
Miss Elizabeth H. Marks, daughter of 
John Marks.

V>w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,
St. John, N, B.

Mothers-in-law must not butt in, and 
wives should humor their husbands 
were points brought out In a police 
court case by Magistrate Ritchie this 
morning, but on the other hand the 
magistrate does not think that a hus
band should be decorated with bronze 
or leather medals for beating hls wife 
or mother-in-law for the simple rea
son that It is not manly to strike a 
woman.

The case that brought forth a vol
uble rush of domestic eloquence from 
hls honor was that in which Fred 
Wade answered to the charge of as
saulting Mary Doucett, his mother-in-

. (Special to the Star.
FREDERICTON, Oct. 16,—Surveyor 

General Sweenêy Is In the city today 
on departmental business. He says 
that the returns for the game licenses 
paid in already amount to $20,000, or 
as much as the whole of last year. It 
has been found necessary to have 1.000 
additional licenses printed.

C. R. Howard of the C. P. R left this 
morning for Montreal on hls annual 
vacation

H. F. McLeod and A. R. Slipp left 
this morning for St. John to attend the 
Scott banquet.

Miss Ella Clarke has been elected 
president of the auxiliary branch of 
the Y. C. A.

The funeral of the late Charles Mof- 
fatt took place at 3 o’clock this after
noon
vice was conducted at the cathedral 
with Interment at the Rural cemetery.

The tax commission expects to have 
the reports ready for the city council 
writing In November. The proposed 
act Includes about 80 sections while tlK 
report covers some five or six folios.

mIMarket Square,
; ш

TEe “ Royal Grand ” 3f V'l1The Proof of the Pudding, Etc. “The presbytery of St. John, hearing ■Iі
We have recently completed a par

tial list of the names of customers who 
are using thls-range.

Wo can justly say there is hardly a 
street in the city in which we have not 

more of these ranges in us/, 
giving perfect satisfaction. A good re
cord surely, so come In and get one of 
these lists.

So confident are we that the Royal 
Grange will work and bake perfectly, 
that we will stand or fall by what any 
one of these customers may say re
garding tt.

The Royal Grange burns coal or 
wood equally well.

Sold with or without top shelves, 
closets, tanks, etc., $31.00 to $47.50.

■

law.
Wade is a good looking gas , house 

fireman, who had from the standpoint 
of a large number of spectators In 
court a right to be somewhat stern 
with hts spouse. In answer to the 
magistrate he said he was drunk yes
terday afternoon and thought that 
probably he was guilty of an 
but as he was not quite sdre Sergt. 
Baxter testified that Mrs. Doucett had 
given the man In charge for assaulting 
her, though she was not in court. 
When the magistrate asked Wade 
what he had to say the latter made an 
immediate hit. He said It was hts 
first time in court. «He went to sea 
when but thirteen years of age and for 
eleven or twelve years followed Hhat 
vocation. About thirteen months ago 

sea and married Miss 
He liked his wife . and 

thought she liked him, but the mother- 
in-law was continually butting in and 
did not like him. About three weeks 
ego he left for hls work in the gas 
house, and as he went from the house 
with hls lunch box he and his wife 
were happy. When he returned at five 
o'clock In the evening expecting to find 
his wife at home, she was missing. He 
asked her mother where she was, and 
Mrs. Doucett said she did not know. 
He waited until eleven o'clock that 
night, but his wife did not return, and 
he went looking for her. She was 
staying at a Mrs. Corbett’s house, and 
when he called there Mrs. Corbett said 
that Mrs. Wade was not there". She 
returned home next day.

talk over the matter and the lit-

(

one or

and was largely attended. Ser-_

assault,

' I/ Rev. J. H. A. Anderson reported 
that the summer school of missions 

... . _ . _ . . had been a grand success. J. C Rob-
Philip Mohan, of London, Ont., has , „eneral secretarv of the Sab-written Mayor Sleeves asking for in- I ® ’ „» ,Ь5У -p,і-,n

,____ ,,__' bath schools of the Presbyterian
. „. ... _ ., . , church in Canada( was called upon and

Z li 1 ГьіГтпГ™,™ gave a most interesting address He 
Mohan says his brother, John Walton .... . , . .. . . , .
Mohan, came to Moncton In 1899 to said that dar“* ‘h® year he had visit- 
search for hidden treasure near the ! nearly half of the presbytèr es of 
city, but never returned. Mohan Canada. The Sunday school attend- 
thlnks the skeleton may be that of his anc® of the Presbyterian church Is not 
lost brother. The inquest will be re- lar*e as 8h°u,d be. There art 
sumed on Saturday but present indica- two leakages In the Sunday school, 
lions are that the identity of the The first is that the churches do not 
skeleton will remain a mystery. »°ok after the children as well as

they might.
There are a number of children who 

attend Sunday school, but are never 
asked to Join the church.

When a scholar becomes of age, he 
leaves the Sunday school, and Is very 
seldom asked to become a member of 
the church. When the enrollment is 
compared with the census, and with 
the attendance of other denominations, 
it will be found that the 
Sunday school attendance has been 
falling off from the Presbyterian 
church for the past five years. In On
tario the attendance has been deereas- 

evening the complimentary ,n* at the rate of 1.000 a year 
banquet to S. D. Scott will take place The Methodist Sabbath schools are 
at the Union Club, and upwards of a rapidly Rowing an Increase of over 
hundred citizens will be present. J. D. 5,000 having taken place„ during the 
Hazen M P P will preside past five years. In Toronto the Pres-

Г ЇТ£аМГШ°П| Н0П- ЇЇГ-о^оГге^Г Гиі^е^иГ,
Geo. E. Foster and others. .

Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., and C. B. training at home. ^
Lockhart, vice presidents of Ше Liber- appreciation of Mr. Robertson's
•^•Conservative Association^ of SL Both clergymen knew the
John, Will occupy seats at the end of tated t0 be true when applied
the table. .hi. cit»

The toasts will include the Kipg the * thanks was tendered to
Governor General, the Parliament of
Canada, and the local legislature. Shortly after Mr Robertson had fln-Harrison’s orchestra ІП b present. afterM . £ wer9
Those who w.ll attend are as follows. abQut to ,eave tho meetlng. Judge .

PW: g&S ™LTwm“ garSaneted.PermiSSi°a

Mumn,r аЛЛ H. M. Camp- МГЖ

bBel,FCSmîîhMKV,nwe' Woods^CGeorge Mr. Dick,e in St. Stephen's church last

Moffatt, H A. Powell. Editor of Globe, • ugumentation rep0rt was next
P. G. Mahoney, Lionel Hanington, J. K
K. Flemming, S A McLeod, G C. ^ows._Carloton- i40. chlpman. $20: 
Jordan, Harry deForest, E. Falrvllle, $25; Greehfield, $30; Frederic-
H- A- Aastin Harry ° ton, $176; Glassville, $36; Grand Falls.
T w q'tnne J N mm W E $6; Hampton and Rothesay, $12; Har- 
J. R. Stone, L N. ' B vey ,60; Nerepis and Clarendon, $60:
Thorne, J. D' ”a|en'J^.P' - ’ p' p Mllltown, $20; McAdam, $8; Moncton, 
Emmerson. Jam^ Lewis L. P D. Nashwaak. and Stanley, 10; Nor-
Tllley, Col Markham, IV. H- Harrison, ^ Lorneville $6; Prince William,
G- V. Mclnerney, J. Armstrong W. Rlchmond, $30; Woodstock, $35;
W. Hubbard, W. F./Hathe y, . • verside ,f. shediac, $10; Springfield.
Wilson, Richard Roache, Frank Fair Andrews, $30; St. Francis. $35;
wither, John В Wilsoro F• G^Spen gt ' George $36
CtT’ ^ Т*ППтггяпк Tufts T S. The St. John churches were aske<? 
thy, D. Hunt, Dvkeman" to contribute as follows:—St. David’s,
SiTc ГЄ8| Г'ч J $220; St. Stephen's, $193; Calvin, $10:

mury R Maxwen,' St. ^> $176; St. John's, ^5; and 
M P p • M E Agar, Thomas Potts, st- Martins, $b.Sk їігдажл-; zrsüzsffSL A...
EFA T,s m. ж тс -* -
Pickett, J. King Kelley, J. B. Û. Bax- o clock, this afternoon, 
ter, C B. Lockhart, Dr. J. H. Grey,
I. W. Killam, B. L. Gerow, ’Edward 
Bates, William Hawker, John A. Sin
clair, Thomas Klskham, J. F. Robert
son, P. Grannan, H. C. Tilley, W.
Mott, W. S. Barker.

ga ACCUSE THE VATICAN OF 
URGING REVOLUTION

VNovember term of the county court.ІИ

FISHER, Ltd.,EMERSON &
'4
і25 Germain Street. he quit the 

Doucett. Frencli Cabinet Will Make Serious Charges 
—The Contest With the Church 

Grows More Bitter.Thinking Over Overcoats.
“Observatore
semi-official

ROME, Oct. 16—The 
Romano" published a 
article saying that the French cabinet 
is preparing to attack the Vatican at 
the re-opening of the chambers by ac
cusing it of engaging in a conspiracy 
with the Monarchists to overthrow the 
Republic and giving the following 
statements as proof if its charges:

“The Royalist press which opposed 
the late Pope Leo approves of Pope

COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET 
TO MR. S, 0. SCOTT

Come in here and do your thinking. 
We can meet your figure and cover 
your figure so as to give you style, 
comfort and satisfaction. Prices, 
$6, $7.50, Є8, $10 to $15.

•*
У

і

RUSSIA. /\ -Wi:i be Held at the Union Club This 
Evening—A List of the Guests.There was /

some
tie quarrel was made up. Last Sunday 
morning the same 
Wade. He kissed hls wife good-bye, 
went to hls work with a cold lunch 
and returning in the evening found 
that his wife was away. He looked 
all over the city without finding her 
and started on another search yester
day afternoon. He found her In the 

reading a newspaper.

Plus.
"That the Royalist leaders urge the 

to support the religious move-
4ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 16—After 

Investigating the killing of Mile. Sem
enova, the young medical student con
fined in the central prison of St 
Petersburg, who was shot dead by a 
sentry September 10 when she showed 
herself at the wlndpw of her cell over
looking the courtyard, the commander 
of St. Petersburg has thanked the sol
dier who killed the girl and has given 
him a reward of five dollars. In addi
tion the soldier is upheld in the order 
of the day as an example to hls com
rades of the faithful performance of 
duty. The prisoners claimed that the 
sentry fired without any warning or 
provocation, while the -sentry said he 
ordered Mle. Semenova four times to 
leave the window, where she and some 
of her companions were taunting riiem- 
bers of the Semlnovsky regiment with 
the part they had taken in the sup
pression of the revolt at Moscow 
which resulted in. the assassination of 
General Min, who 
of the regiment.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 16.—’Tho 
authorities threaten to close the uni
versities of St. Petersburgtand Kiev as 
well as the university of the Moscow 
because of the holding of revolution
ary meetings within the buildings and 
the participation of non-students in 
the meetings.

According to a despatch from Yalta, 
Crimea, a member of the secret police 
has been arrested there for firing on 
a dragon patrol with the Intention of 
provoking retributive excesses on the 
part of the soldiery against the Jews.

VORONEZ, Russia, Oct. 16.—1The po
lice here today seized 12 bombs which 
were found In the possession of a peas
ant belonging to the village of Passki, 
the centre of the agrarian disorders in 
this vicinity last summer.

Jtrouble came to pope
ment in France.

"That the pope granted an 
to the Royalist organ, the Gaulois."

The Observatore Romano answers 
these allegations by stating that Pope 
Plus like Pope Leo‘loyally accepts the 
republic, as the former has repeatedly 
affirmed, confirming in his recent en- 
cylical of the church and state 
separation law, and challenges 
body to quote a word uttered by the 
poper or to aduce a fact showing the 
pontiff as an enemy of the republic.

"The proofs to be referred by the 
French goverment," the Observatore 
Romano adds, “are not serious. The 
Royalists support the pope either as 
good Catholics or for political aims. 
In the latter case it Is not the Vatican's 
fault, the responsibility resting on the 
republic and resulting from the anti- 
religious measures adopted In oppress
ing the church under the guise of 
carrying out republican ideas.

ThisAmerican Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

Interview

Electric Seal Jackets. Queen square 
He asked her to go home, but she ap
peared to be afraid. She escaped from 
him and next place he caught her was 
on Canterbury street. He attempted 
to take her home, but In doing so tore 
her shirtwaist, and as he staggered 
against her disarranged her hat. When 
they arrived home she told her mother 
that he had assaulted her. The moth
er-in-law and Wade had some words, 
but he says he does not remember hit
ting her. If he did it was uninten
tional. The women then ran on the 
street and called “Murder, police.” and 
made a great disturbance, which they 

time. He went to

I

Masrae spoke
any-

There Is no doubt that for a mediu m priced Jacket there Is no fur as neat 
Electric Seal. We are showing these jackets with Mink,and dressy as 

Martin and Marmott Revers and C ollars.

Prices, $45.00 to $76.00

Dufferin Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, formerly colonel

kept up for some 
his work, and when he found that the 
cause of a large crowd gathering on 
the street was the result of hls actions 
he gave himself up to the police.

Mrs. Wade was In court gaily attired 
In blue with a large blue picture hat 
to match, and acknowledged that her 
husband gave her hls money to spend. 
The magistrate told her that she should 
leave home and cling to her husband, 
and be home when he returned from 
hls work have his evening meal ready 
for him, and not be away where he 
did not know wherp to find her. If her 
mother could not get along with the 
family she should be left alone, and a 
good wife should honor a husband and 
not give him cause for complaint.

Mrs. Wade at this remark from the 
bench began to sob and said “I’ll not 
desert my mother.” This remark did 
not make a hit with the magistrate, 
who told her that she would not have 
to desert mother if mother and daugh
ter would act rightly towards the man

Picture Framing. BANKERS IN SESSION.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 16.—The Am- 

Bankers' Association convenederican
today for its thirty-second annual con
vention, when the trust companies sec- 

called to order at the Olympic 
simultaneously with the gath-

!

The amounts were allocated as

THOMAS J. FLOOD, tlon was
Theatre
ering of the savings banks section at 
Schuyler Memorial Hall. The meeting 
of the association as a whole does not 
take place until tomorrow.

Hundreds of prominent bankers, re
presenting every state and territory as 
well as the United States dependencies, 

delegates, and officers of

60 KING ST., Opposite Macaulay Bros

Is making specially fine art Picture Framing, employing only 
the very best workmen to be found east of Toronto.

just Received New Stock.
Cepla, Bromide and Water Color reproductions of 

Royal Academy Pictures.
Steel Engravings, Etchings. This season’s Christie 

and Gibson Pictures-
A very fine line of Hand-painted Engravings.

Send in your Pictures to be Framed.

are here as 
the association place the total attend- 
ance Including delegates and unac
credited visitors at 4,000.

1

♦MANILA, Oct. 16—The Italian ship 
Principessa, Mafalda, Captain Serra, 
from Philadelphia April 17 for Niagas- 
ki has been wrecked near Laog, Phil
ippine Islands. Her crew succeeded In 
reaching Samar.

RELIGIOUS WAR IN
MOROCCO FEAREOof the house.

“Well," sobbed Mrs. Wade, “I think 
a separation would be better."

"Not at all.” said the magistrate. “In 
marriage vows you promised to 

isband, and he has pro- 
home and look after 

you' And of the two you are the most 
to blame, and remember, be good to 
him It you go away tell him where cured by
vou are going." And to the husband ' tbey wish It understood that any per-
y ----- - ------can go to Fredericton by this train
your hand to a woman. If things • as well as to all other stations. 
dmVt go along well at home you come I 
to me " and picking up a law bqok | A beautiful moose head arrived In the
his honor said, "This little thing here market this morning and became the
will probably straighten matters out." ; property of S. Z. Dickson. The moose

The husband and wife then left the was shot near Musquash cm Monday 
court room. morning by Robert J. Read, and the

antlers measured 49 inches. The ani- 
Commencing on Friday, 26th. inst., m.H was so large that the hide was 

the city wit be visited by a lot of Sal- left In the woods.
Commissioner 

Coombes will be in the city and 150 of-
Nova Scotia, Capo Breton, became frightened at an electric car 

and different on Main street yesterday and fell to
breaking ft»e wagon

Ail suburban stations on the C. P. R- 
will be stopped at by the train going 

Thursday, Natives Are Uniting for a Rising Against 
the French. EQUITY JUDGMENT IN

ST. MARTINS RY. CASE
your 
cling to 
mlsed t

at 9.30 
All who wish can

to Fredericton 
Thanksgvlng Day. 
take this train to Fredericton at ex
cursion rates. The train has been se- 

St. Andrew's Society,

your hu 
o—rettirn

A.
8L John, N. N.. dot 16th, 1906.Stores open till 8 o'clock. Іbut

PARIS, Oct. 16—The Imminence of a 
formidable native rising In Morocco and 
Algeria Is growing. The French military 
authorities in Algeria are in a state of 
apprehension. The commander of the 
troops In the district of Ain-Sefra has 
cabled to the minister of war saying 
that the preparations among the Moors 
for a holy war are proceding energeti
cally.

Mouly Abou, a cousin of the Sultan 
of Morocco, has visited all the tribes 
and has Induced them to cease their 
internal quarrels and prepare to take 
the field In the middle of November.

Overcoats and §uits
Bought Here Are Well Bought.

The Battle Line Himera, Captain 
Pve bound from West Bay for the W. 
c Б arrived off Partridge Island In equity this morning tne case of 
this morning and stopped long enough A. P. Barnhill, trustee and bond holder 
to land Stevedore Alex Gregory and a of the Hampton and St. Mai tins Rail 
Lang of men who had loaded the way Co., against the company was 

when the men had been taken up before Judge Barker. A peti-
transferred to the tug Neptune the . tion was filed on behalf of the Domtn- 
transrerreo lo lu= v lon Government and persons claiming a
steamer proceeded. lien on the proceeds of tho sale of the

the magistrate said: “Wade, never lift son 
to a woman.

' ■
Judicious buying goes a long way towards making a successful business, 

of the necessities of life with the individual goes a longand judicious buying 
way towards his financial success. Comparison of stock and prices show plain
ly that it pays to buy here. Will you compare our Suits and Overcoats?
MEN'S OVERCOATS at ............. $5, 6, 7.50, 8.75, 10, 12, 13.50, 15, 18, 20 to $24.00.

.. $3.95 to $20. 
$7.50 to $16.50.

A new tailoring est^llshment^nder . an(J revenues of the com-

Erœ—-, E3 sSiSsiS
This bank has made~free"use of print- ed under the Railway Act of 1903, were 

ers' ink, by advertising in the local not given and thf 
press, in magazines, periodicals. Ulus- |
trated editions of newspapers, and al- .... ___,
wavs with profit, direct and Indirect.— | The police report that a pile of coal 
Henry Reis^ Cashier, Old National left In front of Ungar's laundry last 
BaLL! Evansville, Ind. ’ night without a light was dangerous.

vation Army officers.
owned by the Lawton Co.A horse

fleers from
Prince Edward Island,
parts of New Brunswick. Besides the the pavement, 
officers a large number of outside sold- shafts.
iers are expected, and the army uni- __ „

prominent than j_ Myers' horse racn away on Para- 
On Sunday, 28th, dise Row yesterday, and the shafts of 

meetings will be held in the wagon were broken by colliding 
I with a Main street telephone pole.

MEN'S FALL SUITS 
MEN’S RAINCOATS

AUGUSTA, Me., Oct. 16—The North 
American Express Company has been 
organized here for the purpose of con
ducting a general express business with 

authorized capitalization of $25,000,-

case was dismissed.

form will be more 
ever before the city.Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY

.an
000. J. Berry, of this city, is named as 
president.FurniShingS, larg,, mass ----- »

У 199 to 207 Union St. the Opera House,

і
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